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Legislators visit
one last time
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BY JANE HARTON
EDITOR IN CHIEF
-

-

"I think there's a definite
State legislators visited Winona
agreement that we need this. ,
State University once again last
It's just a matter of dollars and
weekend as students, faculty and
staff attempted to persuade them
cents."
just how badly the university needs
funding.
Tim Meyer, student senate presiTim Meyer
dent said he was sure the legislators
were well aware of WSU's needs for
more money to facilitate its grow- _ how_ a successful university library
ing curriculum and number of stuis run.
dents.
"They were sitting in an envi"I think there's a definite agreeronment that was poor and viewing
ment that we need this," Meyer said.
something that was good," Meyer
Rob H. Sklenar/Winonan Staff_
"It's just a matter of dollars and
said of the presentation.
Dean of Academic services Penny Gresham and Library Director Elizabeth Lange discuss details
cents right now."
Currently, Winona State's library
with Representative Gene Pelowski and Senator Steve Morris after the library presentation.
The Legislature has made many
is listed seventeenth on the list of
appearances on Winona State's
priorities for the Minnesota State
campus this year to get a first hand
University System, according to
look at the problems that need to be
Chancellor Robert Carothers.
addressed.
Meyer said in the next few
Last weekend's visit was the last
months he will be looking for strong By STEPHANIE TREAT
philosophy of education.
space for at least eight class rooms.
the legislators will make before
student input.
Winonan Staff
Lourdes Hall, a residence hall, at
Krueger hopes classes will •be
meeting in February.
"We would like to see students
the College of Saint Teresa has been offered in the same building as stuThe primary concern is the conwriting letters to legislators and just
University President Darrell leased this year by WSU. The entire dents live.
dition of the current Maxwell Lisupporting the efforts," he said.
Krueger addressed the student college is up for sale next year.
"A residential college is what unibrary.
The legislator's visit included senate last Wednesday to discuss
In addition to approximately 380 versities used to be," he said.
The legislators viewed a presentours of Lourdes Hall at College of his plans for a residential college at dorm rooms, cafeteria and a swimThe Hiawatha Foundation, an
tation in the library den tonstrating Saint Teresa and Minne Hall.
Winona State University
and his ming pool, Lourdes Hall contains
_
See College, Page 2
--

Krueger wants residential college at CST

Senate meeting heats up over drop date
BY ANN ENABNIT
and EVAN HARTSHORN

Matt Sazarna/Winonan Staff

Annie Klawiter, english student

N.,

At last Wednesday's senate \\
meeting Winona State University
President Darrell Krueger attempted to clarify his stand on the
proposed change of the final class
drop day.
Many students were confused
and angered.
"He (Krueger) humiliated the
student senate and the student body
with his condescending attitude,"
Senator Steve Davern said.
Davern said Krueger came to
discuss issues, and instead he
immediately threatened to sign the
faculty proposal if the students did
not discuss the drop day as an educational issue rather than politically.
"A lot of people thought he was
insulting. I thought he was trying to
get a point across," senator Jon Sos
said.
Krueger attended the meeting
upon invita tion from the senate. He
was asked to address two topics:
the faculty proposed move of the
last day to drop, and his ideas on a
residential college on the campus of
the College of St. Teresa.
After a short discussion of his
plans for the residential college,
Krueger addressed questions on the
drop day from anxious senators and
students.
Students repeatedly stated that
the drop day should stay on its
present date because the late date
allows them to drop the class if they
have a poor grade.
"It has been raised that people
Matt Sazama/WInonan Staff
should be able to drop a class bePresident Krueger

See Senate, Page 7
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Petitioning denied in dorms
By JANE HARTON
Editor in Chief
-

-

The question of constitutional
rights was brought up by Steve Clift,
a member of the student pro-choice
association, Students for Choice.
Clift said the students' rights are
being violated if they are not allowed to petition in the dorms.
Students for Choice approached
the Inter Residence Hall Council
before Christmas to get permission
to petition_ for signatures to
support womens' reproductive
rights.
"I was given the impression that
IRHC had the authority to approve
this," Clift said.
Bill Rinken, IRHC president,

said, "We are not opposed to the
issue at all. We are just going by the
guidebooks."
Rinken said when Students for
Choice asked permission to petition, IRHC tabled the decision until
the next meeting so they could look
over the residence hall guidebook
and contract.
When IRHC had the next meeting, Rinken said Clift was not present.
"I wish he would've been there,"
Rinken said.
Though Students for Choice does
not agree with the ruling, Clift said
the organization will not appeal the
decision.
"We don't want to fight constitutional battles, " Clift said.

Clift said IRHC's decision posed
questions in his mind about other
clubs soliciting in the dorms. He
noted that the baseball team sells
tickets in the dorms each year.
Clift said he didn't know whether
the ruling was based on personal
feelings, but feels that students'
rights are being violated just the
same.
'We're trying to get rid of apathy on campus. This is not the way
to do it," Clift said.
Students for Choice were, however, granted permission to set up
tables in dorm lobbies.
Despite this, Clift said he would
like to see the administration and
IRHC "look into these policies of
solicitation and petitioning."
Matt Sazama/WInonan Staff,

IRHC convention this weekend
Approximately 300 students will
gather this weekend on Winona
State Universty's campus fora state
residence hall conference.
The Minnesota Association of
College and University Residence
Halls (MACURH), and WSU' s Inter
Residence Hall Council are sponsoring the weekend conference to
familiarize hall residents with the
organization.
Every Minnesota college and
university has been invited to attend
.

COLLEGE
Continued from Page 1
educational foundation, has expressed interest in purchasing CST.
According to Paula Scheevel,
assistant director of students, there
is a good possibility that the campus could be divided up after the
purchase and that Lourdes Hall
would be sold to Winona State.
Krueger said he preferred residential colleges because "the difference between the living and learning is not as segmented."
He reminded the senate that
many universities, such as Yale and
Cambridge operate as residential
colleges
"There is no question in my mind
that (the residential college) will be
nationally, as well as internationally, recognized within ten years,"
he said.
Currently, itis still unclear when
the residential college plan will be
finalized and when it will go into
effect.

Pat Mcguire hands a mock registration form to Roxie Prinsen

during the on-line pre-registration demonstration.

Three sessions will be held dur- switched to WSU this year after
ing the conference, each focusing Fellows requested it be moved.
on different topics, or programs, of
A highlight of the conference will
interest to students.
be a U-PAC-sponsored performance
Eric Fellows, National Commu- by Marc Price, better known as
nications Coordinator for IRHC and "Skippy" from the television series
MACURH, said the conference is "Family Ties." On Saturday, a March
open to any students living in the Across Winona will be featured.
residence halls.
Both activities are open to all stu"We would love to have every- dents.
one on campus participate, buts,
Any student interested in attendthat's unrealistic," he said.
ing the conference should contact
The conference, usually held at the IRHC office at 457-5584.
Mankato State Unversity, was
Krueger said a residential college offers a "more nurturing environmenr-than the current system-of classrooms and dormitories,
which he called "cafeteria style" and
lacking in "style and direction."
The residential college is only
one part of a plan he has for Winona
State. He hopes to improve other
areas of education here.
"I have a little university running around in my head," he said.
He feels that WSU is "no longer
competitive"and hopei that it can
be changed in his administration.
"I have a rather developed educational philosophy," he said.
He stressed the importance of
education to our country.
"Theeducational system protects
democracy as well as our economic
position," he said.
He feels that with the current
educational set up at Winona State
"students go through (school) without guidance" and he hopes to
change that.
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Students for Social
Responsibility present
"SALVADOR"

P.O. BOX 224026 HOLLYWOOD,

529 Huff St.
452 -1234

College Night- - Free delivery to WSU & St. Mary's
buildings all night. Free 16oz. glass pop with your food
order when you wear WSU/St. Mary's clothing.

Starring James Woods
John Belushi
Thursday, Jan. 25, 1990
7 p.m.
MTV Lounge
Free Refreshments

Personal Pizza Night - 6 inch, 2 ingredient pizza and
glass pop for $3.25.

Pizza Party Night - Large 1- ingredient pizza & pitcher
of pop for $8.00.
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Governor

appoints Bergmann

By DENISE BZOSKIE
Winonan Staff

Gov. Rudy Perpich appointed
Mark Bergmann, a senior computer
science major, to student representative on the Minnesota Higher
Education Coordinating Board,
making him only the second student representative with voting
privileges.
Bergmann's term begins this
week and will continue until Jan.
1992. He is replacing Andrea
Schmidt, a former WSU studentand
the first student represenative on
the MHECB with voting rights.
The student representative on the
MHECB represents all Minnesota
post-secondary students, including
private, technical and community
colleges, state universities, and private proprieties—beauty schools,
truck driving schools, etc.
"I want to make sure students _
have an active voice in the decisions
Mark Bergmann
that affect them," Bergmann said.
"this position will allow me to voice cember, Bergmann found out no
student concerns and keep student s one from the State University Sysinformed of the important issues.' tem was running, so he decided to
Prior to his appointment , . give it a try.
Bergmann doubted he would reHis application and recommenceive the position, since Schmidt dations were strong. He received a
was also a member of the State lot of recommendations from stuUniversity System from WSU.
dents, legislators, university admin'People told me I'd never have a istrators, a U.S. Congressman and
chance since they already had a an endorsement from MSUSA, he
Winona State student on the board. said.
They said that a student from the
"Quality should always count
University of Minnesota would when you're talking about educaprobably get the position," tion," Bergmann said. The appointBergmann said.
ment proves that the committee and
About the first weekend in De- the Governor are looking t this and

not which school or state system
students are a part of when making
decisions, he added.
Among Bergmann's concentrations will be financial aid, particularly the SELF loan and the interest
'borrowers pay while they're in
school.
Larry Lee, state chairman and
chief executive officer of MSUSA,
said Bergmann is the perfect reprersentative. "When he (Bergmann)
believes in something he really goes
after it," he said. "Mark is not afraid
to say what he believes in and is the
type of person who is very willing
to learn."
Bergmann said the position will
be a lot of work, in addition to his
classes and other responsibilities,
but he is looking forward to his first
meeting as a member this Friday.
In addition to his recent appointment, Bergmann serves as WSU field
representative from MSUSA and he
is co-chairman of the MSUSA's Legislative Affairs Committee. He also
is a member of the Activity Fee
Distribution Committee, one of the
directors of the Winona County DFL
Party, and chair of the Winona State
DFL or college Democrats. Last
year he was a student senator at
Winona State, and chair of the
Senate's Legislative Affairs Committee.
The MHECB is responsible for
recommendations to the Minnesota
Legislature and governor about
policy and programs relating to all
post-secondary education schools
inMinnesota. MHECB also administers several financial aislyrograms.
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WSU may soon
get yearbook
By JANE HARTON
Editor in Chief
-

-

After a 17-year hiatus, Winona
State University may soon have an
official yearbook again.
"We're bringing it back from the
dead," sophomore accounting major Maurice Fortin said.
He developed the idea for a
yearbook last fall when he realized
there was nothing like it available to
students.
"I figured that in three years
when I graduated I'd want something to take with me from this
school," Fortin said.
"I told all my friends that before
I leave this school there would be a
yearbook," he said.
After presenting the idea to senate treasurer Matt Kirally, Fortin
went to advertising associate professor John Kristoff for help. Kristoff is now the yearbook advisor.
"John is the energy behind this,"
Fortin said. "He really builds me
up."

Fortin said he expects the yearbook to make its debut on campus
next year.
Fortin expects the book to be
small the first year, containing only
170 pages.
Photos of graduating seniors,
pages on campus clubs and organizations and advertising will make
up the yearbook, Fortin said.
Fortin expects each yearbook to
cost approximately $28.50 to produce and plans to sell each for about
$25. Fortin also plans on purchasing
a computer for the office.
Fortin approached the Activity
Fund Distribution Committee with
his idea, along with a budget for the
project, but said the yearbook will
not get budgeted until a student
interest survey is completed.
"We need 700 surveys that say
people are at least interested in
getting a yearbook," Fortin said.
The yearbook office is currently
located at CST. The book will be
published on Macintosh computers, Fortin said.
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Macintosh®computers have
always been easy to use. But theyve
never been this easy to own.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple® Macintosh computers and
peripherals.

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.

PASS THE
CPA EXAM.
GUARANTEED.

Our 76% pass rate and free repeat policy guarantee your success.
Combine these facts with our convenient locations, flexible sche
.ules_ and personal attention and you, too, will choose ConviserDutfy for your review.

ATTEND
OUR FIRST WEEK FREE
No Cost • No Obligation • Written Materials Provided

© 1989 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Jan. 31 and Feb. 5
Winona State University
Somsen Hall
5:00 Open House, 6:00 Class
For more information, call

1-800-328-4444.
Classes in Mpls., St. Paul, St. Cloud,
Moorhead, E. Grand Forks, Mankato,
Winona and Duluth begin Jan. 31/Feb. 1

CPA REVIEW

CONV1SER
DUFFY
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Change is not always bad
Change is a hard thing to swallow. It takes determination and courage to see the good that evolves from
hard work and change.
Darrell Krueger has the vision of what Winona State
University should and can be. He has the determination and the courage that will get us results. He said
that he is doing things that the literature says he's not
supposed to do.
He went to the student senate meeting and tried to
explain his vision, to people that don't see further than
their own graduation date.
It's like the class that you take justbecause you know
it's easy. But the quarter you take it, the instructor
changes the course to make it a bit tougher. Maybe so
that you, the student, will get something out of it. Are
you mad, or do you value the real educational improvement of the course?
Krueger wants to move the date of the last day to
drop a class. He wants students to try harder, and not
only for the last five weeks of the course.
He is striving to enhance higher education, he wants
us to strive for the same thing. He is not asking us to do
anything that he is not doing.
Krueger envisions WSU as a nationally recognized
institution of higher learning. Who's that going to
benefit, you ask? He has a job; you'll be looking for one.
Though it is nice to think that we, as students, have
the right to make the decisions that need to be made at
this university, it would also be nice to think that we are
making intelligent, informed decisions.
Maybe that is something we are lacking when it
comes to the issue of this drop date. While President
Krueger is planning for Winona State University's
long-range goals and plans, it is true that most of the
students are only concerned with what happens until
the date of their own graduation. Why should they
worry about post-graduation?
Because Winona State University is going to continue to grow and thrive long after all of us have
packed up our lives and moved on to "THE REAL
WORLD."
Despite what many students probably think about
the new drop policy that's being debated, Krueger
does have everyone's best interest at the heart of the
decision.
But this drop day debate is only the tip of the iceberg
when it comes to the ideals that Krueger has planned
for the university.
Students in the senate meeting were angry and
upset with Krueger because they felt he skirted their
questions.
The answers to their questions were far above the
student's heads. Krueger's ideologies go past initial
thinking. It takes the courage to think differently and
the determination to go above and beyond the surface
issues of this university.
It's going to take time before anyone will see the
benefits of the changes that should occur at this university.
We, as students, should not be so quick to judge a
man that has had years of experience in higher education. He has seen what works and what doesn't when
it comes to higher learning. He has done his homework, and should be commended, rather than ridiculed, for that.
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Johnny Wilkins III

Rally
memorable
Dear Editor:
I am a student that attended the
pro-choice rally in November. It
was one of the most memorable
experiences in my life, and also a
catalyst in my involvement in Students for Choice at WSU. The rally
was the first time I was able to participate in an event that supported
something I strongly believe in,
and that is, the reproductive freedom of choice for women.
At the rally, I experienced a
unique bonding between hundreds of thousands of individuals
traveling from near and far. There
were mothers with children, fathers, grandparents, students, and
many religious organizations such
as Catholics for a Free Choice. This
melting pot of individuals flocked
to the Lincoln Memorial where we
participated in a day's worth of
speakers such as Molly Yard and
Ba Lue, and also listened to musicians such as Helen Reddy and
Pete Seger.
When I left Minneapolis for a 24
hour bus ride, I wasn't quite sure
what to expect when I arrived in
D.C. But what I experienced was

something that no words can come
close to describing.
The rally in Washington D.C.
was just a beginning for my active
interest in the reproductive issue
for women, and also for my involvement in the Students for
Choice organization.
Christine Corso

Pleased with
coverage
Dear Editor:
We, Students For Choice, an
approved organization, would
like to commend the Winonan for
its excellent coverage on the ProChoice rally. Abortion has unmistakably been a national issue of
great magnitude.
The articles printed were unbiased, representing both sides of
this issue. Also the pictures were
an excellent sample of photojournalism talent, an example of how
the Winonan goes beyond their
call of duty.
John Wilkins really put himself on the line with his cartoons,
which expressed Anti-Choice and
their strong belief that women

shouldn't have the right to
choose.
Anti-Choice groups haven't
organized or made any noise on
this campus. How can the
Winonan
cover their views
when it hasn't been something
that people have heard about?
Coverage of the Students For
Choice rally had letters to the
editor with the majority of them
towards Pro-Life, which is students' opinion; encouraged to be
heard.
It is important we all understand the abortion issue and
become aware that one is able to
find out more about Pro-Choice
through upcoming videos, discussions and coverage from the
Winonan.
Students For Choice

Job well done
Dear Editor:
I would like to commend
Chris Brooder in his superb job

See Letters, Next Page
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LETTERS

By Damon
Damon Schoening

s telecasts from around the globe disclosed
the events that took place at the Vista International Hotel in
Washington D.C., the evening of January 18, our nation was
thrust into humiliation.
As the story was broadcast throughout the world the
United States again let its true colors show. More and more
often we are seeing evidence of our own hipocrisy, and nothing can speak louder than the events that led to formal drug
charges being brought against Washington D.C. Mayor,
Marion Barry.
Over a year of heavy speculation and suspicion has culminated in the worst possible ending.
The charges and accusations made.about Barry concerning his alleged drug use came to light when a close friend of
Barry's, Charles Lewis, claimed in court a year ago that he had
given cocaine to the mayor.
Ironically, this information was offered by Lewis as he
pleaded guilty'at a court appearance for his own illegal drug
use. Even more ironically, Lewis was sentenced for his drug
use less than two hours before Barry was brought before the
court last Friday.
Though these events may surprise few and shock even less,
the fact remains that the mayor of the city of our nations
capitol may very well go to jail for using crack.
Our nation's capitol city is known already to be the epitome
of hipocricy.
Washington D.C. has one of the nations leading crime
rates, the homeless population is one of the highest in the
country, and nowhere in the nation can the extremes of
capitalism be better discerned. Vulgar wealth and dire poverty are juxtaposed throughout our nations capitol city.
This is the same city where are national politicians reside
fora substantial part of the year. Indeed, it is the home of some
of the most powerful and influential members of government.
(i.e. Pres. Bush, Robert Vanasek, and Lauro Cavazos.)
As Bush continues to fight the "war on drugs" , his own
ranks are falling in the battle. It has become painfully clear that
this nation is not taking care of its own. The best advertising
campaign in the world cannot gloss over the truth. Isn't it odd
that the best remedy for widespread drug addiction this country can muster is massive advertising campaigns?
The most significant aspect in relation to Barry and his
alleged drug use, besides the fact that it may help the people
of this nation realize the hipocrisy and contradiction our
country is beginning to stand for, is that I think this incident
capsulates what most call one of the biggest problems of our
time.
The Barry incident capsulates the drug problem in that as
anti-drug activists march on in the national battle against
drugs, incidents like this continue to occur in our own proverbial backyard.
Indeed, as Pres. Bush rallies on for his drug free America,
situations like the Barry case continue to pop up in his literal
backyard.
This Barry incident illustrates our nation"s tendency to take
issues that affect the lives of every member of this country and
push them as far away from our personal lives as we can. The
drug issue or war as it has been dubbed by our leaders and the
media, is a fight that most believe is being fought on foreign
fronts.
Barry has made it painfully clear that everyone must start
treating drug addiction and abuse as a problem that lives in
our own backyard. The deepest and bloodiest trenches of this
battle exist in our own cities and towns.
As the future events of the Barry incident unfold over the
airwaves and on the pages of our media it may become
difficult to maintain the distance most Americans have created between themselves and the real issue.
Perhaps it is not a war this country needs to rid itself of the
ravages of drugs. Maybe if we started a drUg summit and
began to treat drugs as a human issue rather than some
intangible war we wouldn't have to watch the mayor of this
nation's capitol city admit himself to a drug and alcohol
rehabilitation facility.

Continued from Page 4
covering the Washington D.C.
rally in November. The rally was a
national event that seven WSU
students attended.
Although many people felt the
article was biased towards the
pro-choice side, what these
people fail to realize is that it was
a pro-choice rally, not a pro-life
rally.
I am sure that if there was a
rally held for the pro-life side, and
students from WSU attended it,
the Winonan would cover the
event just as equally as it did the
November rally.
Thank you for the great picture
spread and commentary, Chris!
Patricia Richardson

Voice your
opinion
Dear Editor:
Although few students are
probably aware of it, the administration of Winona State has
made a proposal, which they plan
to implement soon, to move the
last day students may drop
classes from the current time near
the end of the quarter to near midterm. The main rationale for this
seems to be the idea that having
the date late in the quarter, as it
currently is, somehow encourages students to not take classes
seriously and that moving the
date would result in fewer students dropping less classes.
Your student senate is opposed to this idea and has voiced

its objection to the administration.
However, it is our understanding
that the administration plans to go
through with this plan over our
objections even though the argument can be made that an earlier
date could actually result in more
students dropping more classes.
Therefore, we need to hear
from you. Please let us know how
you feel about this. Bring any
sound, legitimate objections to the
senate office or present them to a
member of the senate in person.
Dean A. Lanz
Student Senate

Johnny Wilkins III

Little Billy knew from the
silence in the game room that
it was time. He had saved two
years' allowance for the
showdown, but the
Gamemaster meant business.

s. was reading
the January 25, 1990 issue of
"Rolling Stone" last week,I came
across a very interesting quote in
an interview with Billy Joel by
David Wild that expresses a lot of
the problems that exist in our
world today.
On page 36 Joel said, "The
world needs more greatness. We
need more Picassos, more
Mozarts, not more Milli Vanillis.
Not more haircuts." After reading this I began to realize how
materialistic we, as members of
the world, can become in our day
to day lives.
The first place where I noticed
signs of a materialistic nature beginning to emerge is the way we
view our residence space.
Some people may view the
room that they live in as simply a
place to study and to sleep in,
while others may view this same
room as a place to entertain
friends and to proudly show off
all of their worldly possessions.
Looking at someone's living
space can really be an eye-opening experience. The posters that

Straight
Ahead
Amy Neitzel
hang on the walls, the type of
music appreciated in that environment, and the wonderful display of personal possessions in
between those four walls can
really reveal a lot.
For example, you can determine if a "Mozart" or a "Milli
Vanilli" exists in this room by
looking at someone's use of living space. If the room contains
pictures of scenery and has green
plants, or has classical music
playing, a "Mozart" may exist
here.
If the room contains posters
of popular heavy metal groups,
several expensive items or has
poop (bubble gum music) and
rap music playing, a "Milli Vanilli" may exist here.

The way that we view our
friends also reveals a lot about
how on the basis of looks or if we
try to have a lot of friends just to
be well-liked, our materialistic
nature has really taken over.
But, if we choose friends
purely on the basis of common
interests and common goals,
these friend ships may prosper
more fully than the onetbased
on materialis tic interests.
Pop music really reveals a lot
about our materialistic nature. If
we choose music to buy just to be I
accepted by the group of friends
we have or if we choose to listen
to a flash in the pan, "hear" today
and gone tomorrow group it
lacks depth on our part.
If we want Mozarts and Picassos to keep emerging in our society, we need to examine our material nature. We need to discover
what's really important to us.
If we get more pleasure out of
having a lot of material possessions instead of having a great
imagination or possessing creative energy, we may become a
world of haircuts and Milli Vanillis.
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"Two steps forward,
One step backward"
Poem

r. Krueger 's
colors show

_
Hartshorn - Ideas Editor
Little brown boy,
A
Slim, dark, big-eyed
The Student Senate meeting last works only if your forces are in a
Crooning love songs to your banjo
Wednesday was a lesson in cross position of superiority, where the Want-The Dair-y Queen."
She argued, "Boys, it's not good
opponent canbe forced into submisDown at the Layfayettecultural communication.
for you."
sion.
Student
Senate
in
the
last
four
Gee, boy, I love the way you hold your head,
Paying no attention, Wendell,
Student Senate is not in a position
years that I have attended WSU has
another friend in the car and I joined..
High sort of a bit to one side,
spoken the language of power poli- of political superiority.
Krueger will not deal with people the kiddie chorus shouting, "Wetics. The game of politics Student
Like a prince, a jazz prince. And I love
Senate plays has become Senate's whose culture is power politics, Wa nt-The-Dair-y Queen. We-WantYour eyes flashing, and your hands,
especially if he is in a position of The-Dair-y Queen."
basic political culture.
Mrs. Schallert was in the midst of
And your patent-leathered feet,
After the meeting, WSU Presi- political superiority. Instead, he
an
adolescent revolt.
wants
to
speak
the
language
of
edudent Darrell Krueger was referred
And your shoulders jerking the jig-wa,
After about two minutes of "Weto as a "fascist," a "Nazi," and a cation. When som ething is presented
And I love your teeth flashing,
Wa
nt-The-Dair-y Queen" jubilance,
to
him
concerning
WSU,
the
ques"fanatic." Whether these descriptions are true or not, the people who tion he most probably asks is "Is this she turned the car around and fed us
And the way your hair shines in the spotlight
use these description are people who proposal beneficial to bettering edu- Peanut Buster Parfaits and Pizza
Like it was the real stuff.
cation at WSU?" In his view having Burgers at Dairy Queen.
feel overpowered in some way.
The only difference between the
Gee, brown boy, I loves you all over.
The reason Senate feels power- the final drop day in the eighth week
kiddie chorus' demands, and
of
the
quarter
"is
not
educationally;
less,
and
was
powerless,
is
because,
I'm glad I'm a jig. I'm glad I can
Senate's demands is that Senate last
they could not figure out a way to sound."
Understand your dancin' and your
In other Words dropping classes week chanted "The-drop-date-mustcommunicate to Dr. Krueger in any
other way than power politics. Stu- becauseyoiirenot doing well in the stay. The-drop-date-must..."
Singin', and feel all the happiness
The only difference betweenMrs.
dent Senate thought if they "bring a class is educationally unhealthy.
And joy and don't-care in you.
I remember when I was about Schallert and Dr. Krueger (in terms
whole buncha students" to the
Gee, boy when you sing, I can close my ears
Senate meeting, then they could eleven years oldo I was with four of of kiddie - Senate demands) is
show Krueger that students were my friends coming home from base- Krueger is not going to turn the car
And hear tom-toms just as plain.
serious about not wanting to change, ball practice. Mrs. Schallert, the around.
Listen to me, will you, what do I know
Why?
mother of two of the boys drove
the policy.
Krueger is determined to make
President Krueger already knew past the Dairy Queen. Russell
About tom-toms? But I like the word, sort of,
students did not want the policy Schallert, a teammate of mine, asked WSU a quality - healthy university.
Don't you, it belongs to us.
change, but the reason he came to his mom if we could go to the Dairy If Student Senate wants their deGee boy I love the way you hold your head,
the meeting was to hear why stu- Queen. Mom refused. Rickey, his mands met, whatever they may be,
dents did not want the policy to brother,whined, "Aw ma come on."
And I fove the way you sing and dance,
change. If Senate had presented Mom refused. Rickey and Russell
And everything.
good reasoning to Krueger, he , started demanding and chanting,
See Krueger, Page 7
would have perhaps changed his "We-Want-The-Dair-y Queen. WeSay, I think you're wonderful. You're
,
I
.mind. Instead of considering many
All right with me,
reasons why the change was not a
-Helene Johnson good move,senators chose to speak
You are.
- 1

'

La' Bishop Desmond Tutu recently traveled to the West
Bank in order to show his support for the Palestinian freedom
fighters.
Namibia firmly established its freedom by holding its
first free elections, electing Sam Najoma as president.
Namibia is also establishing a Bill of Rights.

r-- Dr. Louis Roy, who is considered to be the father of
Haiti's constitution was forced into exile on Sunday by the
Haitian military government.
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to dorm resident meetings, and to
the Winonan to rally attendance for
the meeting.
Maybe senate figured they could
smack the president around, or give
him a knuckle sandwich if he chose
to support the faculty's recommendation of moving the drop day prior
to preregistration week.
in power politics this is the way
things work. If Manuel Noriega is
not going to stop dealing drugs to
the United States we send in the
Marines and kick Noriega around.
Unfortunately for senate, this plan
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Relax
Symphony

Dance Theater

Chamber music by the Winona
Symphony and students and facultyof WSU is scheduled forMonday, Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the PAC. The concert is
free and open to the public.

Look for Dance Theater, Friday, March 23 at 7:30 p.m. on the
PAC main stage.

Academic Preview Day
Monday, Feb. 15 is Academic
Preview Day. So that the Admissions Office can accommodate the
visitors to our campus, the parking lot on Mark Street adjacent to
the Heating Plant will be barricaded beginning at 8 a.m.
The Admissions Office will
have student workers monitor the
lot.

Penny Fellowship
Community volunteer and
public service internships are
available through the Penny
Fellowship program. Sponsored
by MSUSA, the fellowship offer
from $250 to $1,000 awarded on a
quarterly basis.
Application deadline for
spring quarter fellowships is Feb.
15. Students must be enrolled at
least part-time and have a cummulative GPA of at least 2.5 to
qualify.
For more information, call
(612) 224-1518.

Choral Performance
WSU's Concert Choir invites
any interested student, faculty
and community singers to join in
the Feb. 18 "Choral Union" in the
PAC. Anyone interested in singing should contact Dr. Harry
Mechell at 457-5255 as soon as
possible.
"Choral Union" members
should have some choral background, be able to read music
and be prepared to attend four
rehearsals.

Grub Street
The English club, Grub Street,
will host a reading by student
writers from Mankato State tonight, Wednesday, Jan. 24 at 7
p.m. in Dining Room G in Kryzsko
Commons. All are welcome.

Stop Smoking
Author and smoking cessa tion
expert Dr. Tom Ferguson will be
at WSU Feb. 16 from 9 to 10:30
a.m. in Somsen Auditorium,
sponsored by the WSU Wellness
Committee and Merrell Dow. The
program is free and open to the
public. For more information call
Human Resources at 457-5005.

Carol Dose/Winonan staff

Lynette Biesanz, senior art major, takes time to
relax and enjoy the last rays of the day with

SENATE
nnntinimd from Page 1

Pregnant
and afraid?
There is a friend who cares'

pirthright
452-2421
free pregnancy test

free confidential help

cause they are failing. I don't think
that is an educationally sound reason. I find that point distasteful,"
Krueger said.
Krueger said that there were only
two acceptable reasons for dropping a class: when the institution is
at fault, or circumstances that are
beyond student's control.
"I'm against the present policy, .
but I haven't figured out what I'm
for," Krueger said.
He said that he wants to investigate the learning outcomes of the
policy change, not play political
games with the senate and students.
Krueger said_ , "We need to think
through these things...rather than
acting on emotion."
Krueger received two letters
from students pri or to the meeting.

her husband, Tom, at Lake Park late Monday
afternoon.

"The two pieces of paper I received were political not educational," Krueger said.
"I was the co-author of one of the
letters you (Krueger) mentioned. I
think the students know the difference between educational and political," John Vinje, a paralegal major said.
"I think the faculty is being very
political," Eric Barr, a former member of senate said. Barr claimed that
one of the reasons faculty is in favor
of their proposal is because an earlier drop day means they have fewer
tests and papers to grade.
Krueger said, "The eyes that the
faculty see this through are very
different than the eyes students do."
Krueger said he hopes that senate and students will consider
educational issues more carefully .
According to Sos, Krueger
achieved his goal.
"He left a lot of people thinking," Sos said.

Presents
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KRUEGERContinued from Page 6
they are going to have to rely on
educational arguments. In terms of
WSU policies, education is only language Krueger is going to speak.
This is Krueger's educational culture. Education must be spoken of if
Senate is going to be effective.
Matt Kiraly, the Senate Treasurer sent the president a letter that
had fourteen sentences in one paragraph. In the same letter he spells
bureaucrat - "beaurcrat." One of his
arguments was that the change of
policy would create bureaucratic
tape. What? Bureaucratic tape?
Letters such as this only make
Senators look like fools. We all have
made spelling "errers" and have
"maked" grammatical errors, but
sending poorly written and poorly
thought out letters to the president
is not an effective way to deal with
him.
Many senators are not fools. Most
are dedicated to bettering the WSU
community. These are the Senators
that are making our WSU Degrees
degrees of educational merit. But
senate is not even willing to ensure
students hear about MSUSA, the
student's most effective tool for
achieving positive results on a legislative level, by sending a Winonan
'staffer to the MSUSA meetings.
In an interview, Krueger said that
"people in Minnesota tend to personalize issues." Students using the
language they did to describe
Krueger after the meeting, is an example of this. Krueger is not too
'concerned about being critical of
people, instead he will criticize their
ideas. At this point he feels senate
showed a shallow understanding
of the fundamental knowledge con,cerning educational issues. What
Krueger is saying is not, and should
not,be taken as an insult. Instead it
should be taken as a challenge.
One senator I spoke to has taken
up the challenge. During the meeting she had written up her resignation, but she changed her mind
because she still wanted to work for
students the best way she could.
I hope she does not stand alone

in challenging herself.
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Chris Marlar fills a sandwich bag with snow to be used
as an ice pack.

Marlar pounds through the moguls on "Baldy" at Mt. Frontenac while on duty.

Marlar watches skiers on "Sundance" while riding the lift with
Shane Nazar.

•

Marlar takes the lead on the toboggan while helping a candidate practice.

Because of a knee injury suffered in high school Marlar must v
when doing any activity other than walking or climbing stairs.

Winonan

January 24, 1990

*

Marlar takes the toboggan to the site of an "injured skier" while helping patrol candidates practice their toboggan handling skills. The toboggans are
used to carry injured skiers to the patrol room.

Student patrols the slopes
The National Ski Patrol System, Inc. (NSPS) has always been a part of one Winona State University student's life.
When he was 14 years old Chris Marlar, a sophomore undeclared major, became the youngest
member ever of the Mt. Frontenac ski patrol.
"It is rewarding to know that you're able to help people," Marlar said. He has been experiencing
the rewards of working with the patrol since he was 6 years old.
His interest in skiing sparked because of his parents' involvement in the patrol, who taught him
to ski at the age of one. He has missed only one season. This was because of a knee injury he
sustained while playing football for Winona Senior High School. The injury hasn't held him back,
however.
He skis approximately 21 times per season. Most of these are spent patrolling at Frontenac.
His primary duties as a patroller are to giving first aid to injured skiers and enforcing the rules set
up by the area.

Text and photos
by
Carol Dose
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Love,
Every
breath
they
take
politics
mixed in Asthmatics can lead normal lives with proper care
"Blaze"
By PAULA WIECZOREK
Special to the Winonan

By BRENT GROSSMAN
Winonan staff

' In his latest film Blaze, based on a
true story, Paul Newman portrays
the vibrant womanizer Earl K. Long,
Governor of Louisiana struggling
for power in the Senate.
Only when he pays a regular
visit to a strip-tease bar to ease the
anxieties accompanying a
politician's life does he finally adopt
a truly optimistic view. It is there
where he takes a personal interest
in, what he refers to, the sexiest
female in the art of strip tease -Miss
Blaze Starr.
Blaze, a southern belle from a
secluded area in West Virginia, takes
a giant leap as a young country girl
by leaving her family and moving
west.
Following a short debut as a
musician, she dives into a career by
revealing "it all" on stage as a shy
and naive stripper.
Butbecause of her mundane past,
beingin the spotlight is so addicting
that she rises to the overnight success of Blaze, the one dancer Governor Long hasn't yet had the pleasure of knowing.
What follows is a romance between a maverick enjoying the
demimonde and a powerful politician in the midst of a reelection .
But the struggle to achieve happiness is not because of this combination, which may seem awkward,
but rather due to the supporters of
the governor as black suffrage issues heat up.
The governor finds himself balancing his responsibilities to the
people of Louisiana with his new
love ,interest while attempting to
keep it away from an inquisitive
pre:ss.
It is then when Miss Starr must
must again face the decision of ei-

tor people of aii ages, asthma
is a daily part of life.
For some it consists of mild
shortness of breath which can be
controlled by over-the-counter
medications such as Primatene
Mist. For others, asthma can bring
about respiratory failure and
death.
Asthma is a disease which
affects approximately twelve
million Americans. It is defined
as a lung disease which interferes
with breathing. During an attack,
air becomes difficult to move
through the lungs. The muscles
in the walls of the lungs tighten,
constricting the airways. This
causes the walls of the airways to
swell, giving off extra mucus
which then clogs the already
narrowed airways.
According to Dr. ohn Jaeger

Here's a list of irritants asthmatics should be careful of:
-Pollen
-Specific allergens
-Excessive exercise
-Cold air
-Smoke
Chemicals
at Winona State University's
Health Service, the wheezing
associated with asthma is usually
what indicates the disease.
Though asthma is a serious condition, Dr. Jaeger states it is also a
comtnon condition which is reversible with the right medica-

tions.
Occasionally the asthma attack
develops into a condition called
"status asthmaticus" during
which the patient is unable to
breathe. Without i mmediate treatment, death can occur. According to recent statistics, an estimated 4,000 people die from
asthma each year.
Dr. Jaeger states that most
asthmatics seen at WSU's Health
Service generally come in with
upper-respiratory infections aggravating their asthma. Once the
upper-respiratory is treated with
antibiotics, the asthma symptoms
subside.
Most people suffering from
acute asthma attacks usually usually end up in the emergency room
if their attack becomes uncontrollable.
Many asthmatics have dealt
with their disease since early
childhood. One important find-

ing is that approximately half of
all children diagnosed with
asthma will become asymptomatic
as adults.
This is the case with Lisa
Misukanis, a WSU sophomore. As a
child she suffered from occasional
asthma attacks brought about by
allergies, accompanied by symptoms such as wheezing, chest tightness, coughing, and shortness of
breath. Her last attack was in her
early teens.
"I'm pretty much OK now. It
doesn't bother me so I don't think
about it," she said.
For people who contract asthma
later than age fifteen, the disease
and the attacks which accompany it
will remain a persistent part of their
lives.
Hattie Nilles, 84, was diagnosed
ten years ago as having bronchial

See Asthma, Page 11

ther remaining where she finds love
or moving on to find more freedom
as a dancer following a personal
conflict with the supporters of the
governor.
Blaze is not only a story that
contrasts the overnight success of a
famous dancer with the struggling
rise to power of a politician, nor
does it just address complex political issues. Rather, it makes a strong
statement of the necessary ingredient of all happiness: freedom.

Carol Dose/Winonan staff
Ad Lab members Front row, left to right: Glen Gauerke, Pam Johnson, John Wilkins, and Theresa Kim. Back row: Craig Kronbeck,
Shawn Torisky, Kirk Goetz, Dave Odden, Jeff Lyle. Not pictured: Mark Solie and Michelle Hoffman.

Ad Lab a tool for experience

By dramatizing the civil rights
issues, without violence, as the cul- By LORIN DRAKE
tural conflict of that time and as the Variety Eil itor
backdrop for the story, the purpose
we've winona State students'
of Blaze's self-imposed exile from
the peaceful creek to the political portfolios might be considerably
jungle is more understandable as fatter than those of some of their
peers.
she too desires independence.
That's because they're gaining
Occurring simultaneously is practical and realistic work experiGovernor Long's search for a reprieve from the stark responsibilities of keeping opposing voters on
his side by making promises he has
trouble keeping.
Blaze is also about the need to
trust in order to achieve freedom.
' And uniquely enough, Blaze also
'alludes to the film classics showing
the struggle involved in the mixing
of romance with politics.

ence in the Ad Lab, an off-campu.
organization of art and advertising
students who want to gain experience in design, graphics, and business.
Founded in 1989 by WSU associate ad verti sing professor John Kristoff, the Ad Lab has mainly been an
opportunity for members to work
on Signals, the magazine of the National Broadcasting Society, Alpha
Epsilon Rho (AERho).
Ad Lab members are responsible
for the page layout, graphic design,
and text format for the monthly
publication.
"The Ad Lab is an opportunity

A d v e r t i s i n

for advertising students to work

with real clients without direct
supervision of faculty members,"
Kristoff said. The idea of forming
the lab began three years ago but it
didn't materialize until late 1989.
"I didn't know who my most
capable students were and we had
no opportunities for finance at the
time," Kristoff said. "We didn't have
money and needed talent," he
added.
Apparently, Ad Lab members
are given a great deal of freedom to
explore and experiment with creative ideas. .‘
"It's an opportunity for them to

L a b

fail or succeed on their own," Kristoff said.
Kristoff is hoping the lab will
generate client interest in and
around the Winona community. The
15% ad sale commission is used to
compensate for the cost of running
the off-campus agency.
Meanwhile, two members are
trying to solicit national advertisers
to place ads in upcoming issues concerning the AERho national convention in Orlando; Fla.
"We've called the Orlando
Chamber of Commerce, and they've

See Lab, Page 11
a t o
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Music outlook gloomy, despite hope
By STEVE DANUSER
Winonan staff
Finding ourselves smack-dab in
a new decade, it seems fitting to
take a look ahead (a fterlooki ng back
last column) to see what the future
holds for music lovers.
Can the veterans of the turbulent 80s find solace in the next generation of music? Or will we be
condors trapped in a crumbling
audio cage?
It seems appropriate to draw
comparisons between what was
going on in the music business at
the beginning of the 80s to what is
happening now.
In 1980 we were finally shaking
off the last vestiges of the banal
hippy influence of the 60s and the
horrid grip of 70s disco, replacing it
with the stripped sound of Punk.
Punk led to New Wave, which eventually gained the empty pseudonyms of Post-Punk, Alternative, and
Post-Modern.
The Punk music of 1990 appears

•

to be Rap, having edged out Heavy
Metal as the premiere form of teenage rebellion. Just as New Wave
changed the way we dressed,
danced, and looked at life, so Rap
has risen from the street scene to
prominence in dance clubs and high
schools everywhere. And to add to
the injury, what has become trendy
again but banal hippy music? Just
ask any Lenny Krevitz fan.
Again, whether this is for better
or for worse remains to be seen. As
for myself, I'm prepared to confess.
I'm already a musical dinosaur, as
much as any Dead Head or Dylan
fan. In my opinion, the finest music
ever produced (with a few exceptions) was recorded between 1977
and 1985. From there, it has gone
steadily downhill.
So is there no hope for the future? Will I ever find anything good
to write about again?
Fear not, true believer. Out of the
first three new albums I've heard in
1990,I can happily recommend two,

Into the Groove
and conditionally approve the third.
Not bad for such a previous bleak
outlook, eh?
First off, you should check out
Peter Murphy's newest solo project,
Deep. Murphy, as you may know,
was the frontman in the gothic-rock
combo Bauhaus.
Suffice it to say that Murphy has
built upon the legendary status
accorded him by his former position, and made his own individual
mark as well. Not only does this
record contain enough "Bauhausims" to keep old fans loyal, but it
holds some polished gems ripe for
play on college and alternative stations.
Particularly of note are the disc's
first track, "Deep Ocean Vast Sea,"
the techno-funk dance groove of
"Shy," and the first single, "The Line

Between the Devil's Teeth (and That
Which Cannot Be Repeated 1."
Oh, who am I kidding? The whole
album is terrific and ments serious
attention. Give it some.
The other great release in the
first two weeks of the new year is
the debut LP of Englishman John
Wesley Harding, titled Here Comes
the Groom . While the cover is a shot
reminiscent of Morrisey waking up
after a dream about James Dean, the
music inside is, in one word, wonderful.
Harding comes across as fresh
and vital, despite the familiarity of
the sound.
Revolving around his voice,
acoustic guitar, and a tight backup
band, Harding's jangling, up-tempo
rock captures the listener with its
charm and elegance.
Tracks to look out for include the
title track, which I'm sure yoU'll
hear quite a lot, and personal favorites such as "Cathy's New Clown;'
and "The Devil in Me."

Sorority finds home at WSU
By JENNIFER PETTIT
Winonan staff

Zeta CH Teta is a new social
sorority organized on the Winona
State campus.
"This will be the first social sorority on this campus in about ten
years," said Laurie Ritter, a founding member of the new sorority.
Ideas to start the sorority were
met with a lot of opposition last
spring, Ritter said.
"Some people don't want sororities or fraternities on this campus.
We don't want it cliquish."
Another founding member, Ann

Brault said, "I don't want it to turn
out that we have a (bad) reputation.
It should be a lot of fun."
Membership requirements are
realistic: Applicants must be currently enrolled (freshmen through
fifth year seniors) with a minimum
grade point average of 2.0. Members must also be willing to devote
time to community service and
social activities.
"I think joining would be a lot of
fun. It would be great if we could
help out the school and community," said Anne O'Shea, a hopeful
candidate for membership.

"I hope people won't take it the
wrong way and think we are being
a formal clique, we aren't any different from everyone else."
In social sororities four areas are
stressed: scholarship, leadership,
social life, and athletic activities.
"We have to keep our morals
and maintain good standing within
the community," Brault said. "Of
course the rules will get tougher as
we become nationally chartered and
they hand down the rules."
As it stands now, Zeta Chi Theta
will be establishing its chapter locally and eventually hopes to receive a national charter.
"The purpose of starting a local
sorority is to establish a group to
make the transition to a national

chapter easier," Ritter said.
Eventually, they would like to
reinstate one of the sororities that
was originally at Winona State, either "Delta Zeta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma or Alpha Xi Delta," Ritter
said.
Dave SChmidt, president of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, the only social fraternity on campus, said that it will
take about a year and a half to get
his organization fully chartered.
Sitter hopes to "get things
started as soon as we have a group
together. We'lldecide as a group on
which charter we'd like to have here
on campus," she said.
Zeta Chi Teta will be acting as a
'sister sorority to Tau Kappa Epsilon.

We've Got
The Job For You

Keep the weekend going strong with these special
's restaurant.
savings at your neighborhood Hardee

SUNDAY

Regular Roast Beef Sandwich

only 994
Cinnamon 'N' Raisin" Biscuit

_

only
254
During regular breakfast hours only.

01MO NDAY

Dessert Items:
Turnover
Big CookieTM, Apple
or Cool Twist" Cone

only 254

TUESDAY

Highly rewarding opportunities overseas
for self-starters.
People with biology, chemistry, math,

education, agriculture and health
backgrounds most needed.
Put your degree to work where it will do

a world of good.
Reps at:

Cheeseburger
only 49

For breakfast, lunch or dinner stop at Hardee's and
ick up something special.

Winona State U.
- Kryzsko Commons
Jan. 23 & 24 (Tues. & Wed.)
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Free Video: Kryzsko - Dining Rm. A
Jan. 24 (Wed.)
3:30 p.m.
Info Interviews:

Feb. 6

sign up now in Career Planning/Placement

0

Sth St. and Main
Customer must pay any sales tax due. Otters may change.
, Inc., 1990.
0372 Hardee's Food Systems

U. S. Peace Corps
800-247-0567

So what record gets only conditional acceptance?
They Might Be Giants' new one;
Flood. While their first album was a
must, and their second, Lincoln, had
a few bright spots, this newest release is disappointing. So why give
it even a partial recommendation?
Well, the group's inherent cuteness
wins me over. And the song "Istanbul (Not Constantinople)" is as
funny and cleveras anything they've
recorded thus far. Hopefully the
future will return They Might Be
Giants to their former greatness.

Well, it's time to say goodbye
again, after another long dose of
editorializing and rambling. If I
seemed pessimistic at first, I hope 1
have redeemed myself, and given
hope to all the huddled masses who
fear for the future. Maybe the 90s
will have some music to look forward to after all

Asthma
Continued from Page 10
asthma. She finds many things can
bring about an asthma attack, such
as physical and emotional fatigue,
anxiety, nervousness, and also the
level of humidity in the air.
Dr. Jaeger also lists many other
asthma triggers, including pollen,
specific allergens, exercise, cold air,
smoke, chemicals, and almost anything else that can be irritating to
the sensitive human airways.
Those who live with the disease
learn to control it. Inhalers (such as
'PrOventil and Ventolin), injections,
and pills are a few ways for asthmatics to .receive medication, according to Jaeger.
Adrenaline is usually given
when an attack is very severe. Steroids and cortisone drugs may also
be administered, along with aminophylline.

Lab
Continued from Page 10
promised to send us materials on
hotel chains, airlines and other

'businesses who cater to Orlando
and we plan to contact theth to solicit ads," said Shawn Torisky,
member.
Members said the Ad Lab has
potential for growth.
"Eventually we want clients that
are paying customers. At the moment we're not soliciting because
the magazine (Signals) is taking up
so much time," said Kirk Goetz,
another member.
The Ad Lab is not just composed
of advertising majors.
"A lot of advertising majors are
also art majors or minors," Goetz
said.
"Advertising and design are a
hand-in-hand operation," Torisky
added.
Although most members agree
they're gaining valuable out-of-cla ss
experience, consensus wasn't
reached on what the purpose of the
Ad Lab is.
"We want to make Signals a
better publication and the world a
better place," joked Goetz.
"It's kind of like a mini-intern=
ship," Pam Johnson, member, said.
Other claims were more outrageous.
"The Ad Lab is the hottest thing
at Winona State since the cafeteria
got Crunch-BerriesTm," said John
Wilkins, another member.
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Faculty art displayed
in Watkins Hall
By CHRIS RADLOFF

ating tension and contrast among
forms." He added that his water
colors are, "planes of unique and
individual quality with simple
ideas."

Winonan staff

Winona State's annual faculty art
show opened Jan. 16 in the Paul
Watkins Hall art gallery.
The gallery is filled with works
done by the faculty throughout the
past year.

All of the works show much
ability and talent. Many students
came to view the works and talk
with the faculty about their works.
LianeMcMeen, freshman art major,
commented on her favorite works.

"Five faculty artists are participating in this year's event," said
Dominic Ricciotti, faculty coordinator of the show. Ricciotti expressed pleasure with the good
"I like Judy Schlawin's work
turnout. Approximately 35 people because of her use of viverant colors
showed up for opening night. • on a textile medium," she said.
The works include pastel landscape drawingsby Don Schmidlapp,
fiber-reactive dye pieces by Judy
Schlawin, works of mixed media on
paper by Seho Park, portraits and
figure studies in oil by Paul Burmeister, and sculpturesof stainless
steel, mild steel and copper by John
Hickman.
Seho Park has six works on display. He said they are based on
"pure seeing perception in basic
water colors and forms. I enjoy cre-

John Hickman has created two
sculptures with copper (the oldest
metal), steel (the middle metal), and
stainless steel (the modern metal).
He uses arcs to create a linear feeling in his work entitled "Floating
Hopedie." He said he created it
because, "It's a new decade. Roll the
Hopedie again and see what happens."
The works will be on exhibit until
Feb. 14. The gallery is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SURVIVAL KIT
FOR T IS WEEK.
Karl Gallagher/Wk onan staff

John Hickman displays his sculpture, 'Floating Hopedie,' at the faculty art show in Watkins Hall.
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r THRILLING THURSDAY
Get a medium original pepperoni pizza smothered in
extra cheese for only
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Hairstyling

$5.00!
Valid Thursdays only!

IL

C4401.
NJIE
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COUCH POTATO SPECIAL

:it

Get a large original pepperoni pizza smothered in cheese plus
two Cokes® for only

$7.95!

$ 2 off $9.00 Haircut
•

..

r

Gentlemen's Quarters
G.Q.

Westgat!. Shopping Center
G.Q.

•.`,00(i for $2 of Oar
Good fi>• $2 off our
$5 tanning session
$5 tanning session
between the EvArrs
between theliours
of 8 a.m. to 12 noon
of 8 a.m. to 12 noon
Expires Feb. 15, '90 : Expires Feb. 15, '90

Good l'or $2 off aar
5 tanning session
between the hours

of 8 a.m. to 12 noon
Expires Feb. .1.5, '90

IL

Valid Sundays only,
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Valid e‘
participating atom only. Not valid with any other offer. Customer pays applicable sales tax.
01990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Expires: 1/31/90

454-1580
G.Q.

LATE NIGHT SNACK
Get a medium original pizza with your choice of one
topping and two Cokes® for only

Good for $2

off Our $9
Haircut
Expires
Feb.1.5, '90

EN
014
00

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Custorner pays applicable sales tax.
01990 Domino's Plus, Inc. Expires: 1/31190

$ 2 off $5.00 Tanning. Og§§ion.
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$6.00!
Valid after 8pm.
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inc . only. Not valid with any-other otter. Customer pays applicable sales tax.
at participating stores
tores
Expires: 1/31/90
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Gymnasts win meet
Defeat three teams to win
Hardee's Warrior Classic
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor
Coming off a victory over UW-La Crosse on January 15, the Winona State women's gymnastics team
was looking to improve on their last performance. Tha t's exactly what they did in winning the Hardee's
Warrior Classic in McCown gymnasium on Saturday.
WSU won the meet, scoring 177.15 points. Gustavus Adolpus finished — second with 171.15, followed by UW-La Crosse in third with 171.10 and Hamline fourth with 163.45 points.
"I was very pleased with our performance," head coach Steve Juaire said. "We are strong on balance beam and uneven parallel bars, but we also improved on floor exercise and vault, which we aren't
as strong on."
WSU seemed to hit everything they tried all day, no matter what event it was.
"We did something different this week, eliminating some of the difficulty in certain events and it
certainly worked as we had good, clean routines all day long, " Juaire said.
"We were just awesome," sophomore Nikki Setnicker said. "Once the first person hit, everything
seemed to click into place."

See Gymnastics, page 14

B-Ball teams split
conference games
Women lose to UM-Duluth,
beat Bemidji State University
By JIM ANDERSON
Sports Editor

Defense is the key to winning games, and that
was especially true this weekend for the Winona
State women's basketball team.
Friday night had the Lady Warriors taking on
Northern Sun Conference(NSC) favorite UMDuluth.
In the first half, the Lady Warriors used a
strong defensive performance to lead 30-25 at the
half.
The second half was a different story.
UM-D came back from the deficit and
outscored WSU 41-30 in the second half for the
final margin of 66-60.
"We had executed our game plan perfectly,"
commented head coach Alice Simpson. "I was so
proud of our intensity on the road and personal
defensive play of Pat Neder and Lisa Parsons.
They undertook different defensive assignments
going into the game and seemed to enjoy them."
The close loss still had an ill effect on Simpson.
"A close loss after an 11 point lead to the

conference champion made this one quite distasteful. I felt the disappointment deep in my

stomach after the loss," commented Simpson.
Parsons led the way with 20 points. Michelle
Ellinghuysen tallied 16 points and Neder added
12 points.
Saturday afternoon the Lady Warriors put it
all together and defeated Bemidji State 61-51.
The Lady Warriors' defense was the key, holding Bemidji State 13 points below their average.
The Lady Warriors led 28-18 at halftime. The
closest Bemidji State could get in the second half
was five.
Parsons led WSU with 20 points and 10 rebounds. Ellinghuysen added 14 points while
Neder tallied 11 points.
"Lisa and Pat had to fight for everything they
accomplished this weekend, but, as usual, they
didn't disappoint anyone," assistant coach Cindy
Daley said.
WSU is now 2-2 in the NSC and 9-7 overall.
The Lady Warriors return to action this weekend taking on Southwest State and Northern
State.

Men split NIC games, lose to UW-M
By KENT BAUMAN
Winonan Staff

Christopher Mark Brooder/Winonan Staff

Sarah Nast does a front cartwheel on the balance beam during Saturday's
Hardees Warrior Classic. The Warders won the meet with 177.15 points.

If last weekend was a preview of what is to
come, Winona State is in for a treat.
"This is a very important weekend in conference play," assistant coach Mark Bambenek
said.
Last weekend, the Warriors traveled to
Duluth and Bemidji in back-to-back contests.
Friday night, the Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs were their first opponent.
An upset was in the making, as the Warriors almost pulled a sneak attack on the Bulldogs. They were leading at halftime of the
contest 35-32, but could not hold it. The Bulldogs had an attack of their own as they reeled
off 16 unanswered points en route to a 69-53

win over the Warriors.
Duluth, the defending Northern Intercollegiate
Conference(NIC) champion and currently ranked
third in the NAIA poll, held the Warriors scoreless
for the first 6:17 of the second half. That is when the
Bulldogs took the advantage with their 16 point
run to grab a 48-35 lead. The Bulldogs never looked
back from that point on.
Tom Brown led the Warriors with 10 points.
Tim Lang and Darren Miller added eight points a
piece.
"We lost our concentration and they upped the
defensive intensity," Bambenek said.
The next night the Warriors faced the Bemidji
State Beavers and came out on top 79-74 for their
first NIC win.

See Basketball, page 14
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Basketball

Gymnastics

Continued from page 13

Continued from page 13

Brush added 20 points.
"We knew we had to win one on
the trip," Bambenek said.
Darren Miller propelled the
Warriors during their 43 point second half, scoring al114 of his points.
Tram pus Budde and Marvin Lewis
chipped in 12 and 10 points, respectively.
The teams were tied at 36 all
going into halftime, but unlike the
previous night they sparkled in the
second half, outscoring the Beavers
43-38.
On Monday night, the Warriors
traveled to UW-Milwaukee and
were defeated 75-61.
Brown led the Warriors with 15
points.
Winona State is now 9-9 overall
and 1-1 in the NIC.
This weekend the Warriors'
basketball team take on Southwest
State on Friday night in Talbot gymnasium and come back the next
night and play Moorhead State
Saturdayin McCown gymnasium.

The Winonan

Setnicker led WSU, winning the
all-around with a 36.15. She finished second in uneven parallel
bars, third in balance beam, and
fourth in vaulting.
Two of the more impressive performances of the day were turned
in by Sara Nast on the uneven parallel bars and Kerrie Luzum's performance in the floor exercise.
"Kerrie's performance was a
definite highlight for us and Sara
just had a real clean performance,"
Juaire said.
Nast scored a 9.0 on the event
while Luzum had a 9.3.
Carolyn Tobin and Michelle
Vannuyse added scores of 8.7 and
8.65 on uneven parallel bars to add
to WSU's score.
Tobin added a sterling perform
ance in balancebeam with a 9.4, just
edged out by a 9.5 by a La CrossE
gymnast.
Raquel Yurch finished fifth in
balance beam with a 8.95 and took
fourth in all-around with a 34.85.
"If we justkeep doing what were
doing, we know we can make it
back to nationals." Setnicker said.
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CELEBR ATION

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYTONA BEACH „on,s129*
THE REEF AND CAROUSEL HOTELS & KITCHENETTES • 7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND „..$1129

*

SHERATON CONDO & HOTEL, GULF VIEW LANDFALL TOWER, SAIDA CONDOS, HOLIDAY INN • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

Your first draft of history

STEAMBOAT „on,s101

*

SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 2, 5 OR 7 NIGHTS WITH ALL LIFTS - PICNIC - RACE

PEER
TUTORING
PROGRAM

A new Peer Tutoring
Program, sponsored
by the Learning
Center, will begin
Spring Quarter.
Tutoring will be
offered in all of the
WSU dorms, and at
the CST campus.

FORT LAUDERDALE „.. 5132*

•

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL • 7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND from $ 127 *
,

HILTON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT CONDOS • 7 NIGHTS

•
CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND „.. 5 99*

Seven undergrad tutors will be hired to tutor
in the areas of Math, Study Skills, Natural
Sciences, and Social Sciences.
Tutor qualifications include: G.P.A. of 2.5 or
better, minimum of two quarters attendance at
WSU or equivalence and regular or honors
admission entrance standards. Previous tutoring or teaching-related experience preferred.

DON'T DELAY!

CENTRAL SPRING BREAK PA INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

_ E ..0 II.800.321.5911
M

IA

Applications for tutoring positions may be
picked up at Somsen 113, Office of Advising
and Retention during the hours of 8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

457-5587
ADVISING & RETENTION • 113 SOMSEN • 457-5587

8 Dajs'7 tights Air & Hotel PLUS, PLUS.
from Minneapolis

ONLY 20 SEATS LEFT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
WADE AT 454-1472 OR GEORGE AT 452-3988
OR BOB COLLECT HT 612-933-2455

CALL TODAY!
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•Depending on break dates and length of stay

N/Iax!,s MaN's Max's
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Supervisor for the Peer Tutoring Program is
Nancy Dumke, Assistant Director of Learning
Services, Advising and Retention.

$37900

l

7AM-7PM M-Th, 7AM-5PM Fri, 9AM-5PM Sal, Mountain Standard Time
Reservations may be made by credit card

Max's M ax's Max's Max's
Max's Max'.s, -.1,,N Max's
Max's Max's Max's

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE THURSDAY, FEB. 1
in Somsen 113

SPRING

•

PORT ROYAL OCEAN RESORT CONDOS • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

IN(

YOU ARE LooKING Fop.
G EAT DRINK PRICES AND
A FABULous Tim E, MAX'S
Is VrsotIR spoT To UNWIND
AFTER A . E.:ONG D.AY ,OF
CLTSES. A/TAXI'S Is

FREE HORS DE
OFFERI
VOURVES 1101: AND COLD
FROM 4- 7\4ki3ON G WITH THE
DOUBLE E$I.IBBLE ON ALL
D POURED
MIXED
DRINKS. COW ON DOWN
TO MAX'S AND TREAT
YOURSELF TO OUR
HAPPY
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Jim
Shorts
By Jim Anderson

College BB: Endless excitement

Last Monday night, I watched
two really exciting basketball
games on ESPN's "big Monday".
The first game I watched was
between Villanova and George town. Both teams slugged it out
the game with Georgetown
eventually winning 70-69.
The other game I watched was
between Minnesota and Wisconsin. Wisconsin led most of the
game until midway in the second
half when Minnesota made a run
at the Badgers. Minnesota eventually took the lead, but Wisconsin

active with what's going on. Admittedly, there are instances
where the crowd has gone too far,
such as last weeks college game
between two teams in North
Carolina. The fans-in that game
were literally clubbing other fans
leading to several arrests.
In the Wisconsin-Minnesota
game on Monday night, the
crowd really got into the game
and actually helped in the Wisconsin victory. Dick Vitale called
them the "bleacher creatures".
Most fans live to be called some

came back and won 77-75 on a
last second shot by Patrick
Tompkins.
College basketball appeals to
me in a bigger way than pro basketball and even high school basketball. Pro basketball is just run,
run, run, while the high school
game just seems ordinary to me.
Why does college basketball
appeal to me more than pro or
high school basketball?
There are several reasons why.
First of all, the crowds at the
games seem to be more alive and

kind of name like that.
Another thing I like about college basketball is seeing a player
develop from his freshmen year
to his senior year. Most people
remember the Michael Jordan
years at North Carolina because
he was an outstanding player and
known to the public. Does anyone
remember an unknown player
like Matt Doherty of the same
North Carolina team. He wasn't
what one would call an outstanding player when he played as a
freshmen, but he
developed

, Ito a pretty fair player by the
-

tinthe was a senior.
I think whaf really helped college basketball was the advent of
both the three pointer and the 45
second shot clock. There are more
higFt'scoring games and no stall
attacks which some teams used to
their advantage when leading late
in the game.
College basketball is exciting
and will continue to be exciting as
long as there are players, fans,
and announcers who love the
game.
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A FREE GIFT JUST FOR.
FUNDRAISER
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP ,
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS.
SPRING BREAK
WIN A HAWAIIAN VAStudent groups, frats and sororities needed for marketing CATION OR BIG SCREEN
a
project on campus. For details TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
riv
' 67' plus your FREE GIFT, Group
vl _ • High quality beachfront accommoda1
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
• tions for 7 exciting nights.
officers call 1-800-765-8472
Objective: Fundraiser
'
0
Ext. 50.
I •Round trip chartered motor coach. I
CommIttment:
Minimal
*Free pool deck parties, activities, &
Money:
Raise
$1,400
promotions.
fr
I
NEEDED - Someone to do
i ,‘ • Inter-Campus Programs I.D./Discount
Cost Zero investment card.
I)
qi misc. typing! Contact Barney
Rubble.
•On-location staff for complete
Campus organizations,
454-7694
assistance.
:lubs, frats, sororities call
• All taxes, tips, & service charges
included.
JCMC:
Act In T.V. Commercials
.2
1
1(800) 932-0528/ 1(800) 950High Pay
1 $239
14
71 $149
8472,
ext 10
(1
4,c
No experience All Ages
V
kids, teens, young adults,
1
FREE SPRING BREAK
For information and reservations:
families,
mature
people,
aniVACATION
IN CANCUN!
Call Kathie @ 457-2352 oil'
COLLEGE TOURS, THE
mals, ETC. Call Now!
Ann @ 457-2354
NATION'S LARGEST AND
Charm Studios
MOST-SUCCESSFUL
1 -800- 837- 1700 EXT 9296
SPRING BREAK TOUR
—
,,,m7.111,4.44, ARRANGEMENTS BY
INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
OPERATOR NEEDS ENTHATTENTION: EASY WORK
USIASTIC CAMPUS REPREEXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
SENTATIVES. EARN
Looking for a fraternity, sororproducts at home. Deatails.
FREE TRIP AND CASH:
ity or student organization that
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. W 7657
NOTHING TO BUY - WE
would like to make $500 PROVIDE EVERYTHING
$1,000 for a one week onYOU NEED. CALL BOB @ 1A
1
1
ENTION:
EARN
campus marketing project.
800-395-4896.
MONEY TYPING AT
Must be organized and hardworking. Call Elizabeth K. or
HOME! $32,000/yr. income
Myra at (800) 592-2121.
potential. Details, (1) 602-8388885 Ext. T 7657

DAYTONA BEACH rre

flARBER SHOP ON TIIIRD

454-7713
264 E. 3RD ST.

Warkin or cart

19,278 to

Oilier Cat

froth —a8sobjeats

,

800-351-022
in Calif. 1213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.d0 io: Research Asshitsince
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 900125
Custom research also available—all - levels

HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly; plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW! Call refundable
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 41/01/

,

CARE FOR KIDS INC.
P.O. Box 27, Rowaton CT
06853.203-852-8111

YLCE, me retail service division of The Huffy
Corporation, is hiring Assembly Technicians
in the Winona/La Crosse/Rochester area.
We offer: • Up to $250 - $350 / Week

• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Training
• Paid Vacation/ Benefits
If you have mechanical aptitude, a car and
basic hand tools, we would like to hear from

Used furniture and what not.
Buy, sell trade. 315 Mankato
454-2181.
Yamaha Cassette Deck &
receiver - call 454-8847
anytime after 10 pm or 11 in
the morning. Ask for Jeff.

1 800 952-3687 x 5899
1612487-0379

Let's go Crazy! San Diego

Hey Neighbor ,
This is AWESOME
Your buddy

Congratulations Amethyst &
Steve on your engagement.
We wish you the best , from
your friends.
Hey Jeffy, Kerry and Trent!
Great job w/ the VB tourney.
You guys did a super job!
A friendly warning: the shack
will be back, and with a
vengeance.
Psssssst, Buddy:
Wanna buy a 0?
Krotch & Mish - Just remember -- Revenge is so sweet!!!
So do what you will- but
expect everything.

yr)! 1;

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Distributorships, Dealerships, Money making opportunities, Franchises, & Mail
order. Detail, send $2.00 to:
NATIONAL MARKETING
COMPANY, BOX 3006,
BOSTON, MA. )2130

Female roommate needed
Starting Spring Quarter, four
blocks from campus. Rent $150
+ electricity, cable and phone.
Call 454-1498 anytime.

WITHOUT T RANSPONLQION

Jobs in Alaska

• Seaside Connecticut towns
near New York City
•Great salary and benefits
airfare provided
'Choose from warm loving
families prescreened by us
'Year round positions
-Must enjoy working with
children

Of

„y

Today with Visa/MC or COO

BE A NANNY'

s

0

Apt. openings available immediately for female students or
working people. Close location,
reasonable rent, call 454-1909
before 4:30 and after, call 452- •
7867.

ATTENTION

An Bqual °ppm nusity 13mployff

A Huffy Company

PROFESSIONAL
RETAIL
SERVICES

Returning football players &
any intersted students. There
is a meeting Jan. 26 at 4:00
in Memorial Hall.

To the CAMEL lover:
Thanks for stickin' with it.
I knew if you hung in there
you'd make it. It was only a
matter of time.
THE CAMEL
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The combined forces of Christians in
Action and the Warrior football team
were too much for Johnny!!

"Marc Price proves he's
more than just Skippy.
. . .wickedly funny."
-Boston Globe

" 'Family Ties' Price is
fresh, remarkably funny,
energetic."
- Richmond Times

COLLEGE TOUR
`The 19 year-old Price
rims with fresh, funny
material that's not only
original but topical."
- Cleveland Plain Dealer

"Comedian 1, arc Price:
Hipper than bespectacled:
nerd Skippy."
- Canton Repository

UPAC PRESENTS... MARC PRICE
February 2 8:00 pm

("SKIPPY" FROM "FA MILY TIES")

Somsen Auditorium

$1.00 with WSU I.D.

WE PRINT
OUR RESUME ON
EVERY CAN.

COMING SOON
U PAC

EVERY
THURSDAY
ALL DAY !

PRESENTS
•• • • • • • • • • • •

"RECESSIVE
TRAITS"
CONCERT
FEBRUARY 8, 1990
8pm IN THE SMAUG

Address

SAVE THE MEGA WAY
Name-

Budweiset
KING OF BEERS.
ri.vr111/

144,or✓

References —

"TAYLOR
MASON'
FEBRUARY 14, 1990
8pm SOMSEN
AUDITORIUM

—

441//) I

f411147111/ fir...a#*1!

A,

Save on

MEGA MARGARITAS

wa/ :Act/ .5iaakf

-

hit164. •54t

If Budweiser is already your regular beer wed like to say thanks for the
• business. If it's not. then wed like to apply for the job
Of course our resume can only tell you who we are. To
discover just how good we taste. we suggest you set ItS‘,
up a personal interview.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
1415 SERVICE DRIVE

1

